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REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING AUGUST 23, 2021
COUNCIL CORRESPONDENCE
PREPARED BY:

Xenia Bradford, City Manager

DATE:

August 23, 2021

TO:

City Council

xeniab@cityofsolvang.com

Please see the attached additional supplemental materials and public comment for tonight’s
agenda.
Item #4c – Correction to requested budget adjustment.
Item #6 – Capital Campaign for Solvang Festival Theater Document
Item #7 - Public Comment
Item #8 – Updated Power Point Presentation
Item #9 - Public Comment
Xenia Bradford,
City Manager
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Agenda Item Number:

Solvang City Council

4c

STAFF REPORT

PREPARED BY:
Xenia Bradford, City Manager
MEETING DATE:

August 23, 2021

SUBJECT:

Approve 2QH<HDU Memorandum of Understanding with
Teamsters Union Local 86

/͘

RECOMMENDATION:
D Approve renegotiated one-year Memorandum of Understanding with
Teamsters Union Local 986; and
E Authorize the City Manager to Execute approved documents.

//͘

DISCUSSION:
The Teamsters Union Local 986 is the sole labor union representing employees in
Solvang. The Union represents all positions in the City, except for the City
Manager, department heads and managers.
Over the past several months, the City’s labor negotiator, City Manager Xenia Bradford,
met with the Union to collectively bargain a new Memorandum of
Understanding (“MOU”) that identifies the working conditions, salaries, and
benefits for represented employees.
The Union and the City’s negotiator tentatively agreed to new terms for the MOU,
a redlined version of which is provided as Attachment A.
The general framework to the MOU remains in effect,
with the following changes:
x

Term – the MOU is for one fiscal year, commencing August 1, 2021
through JuO\ 3, 2022.

II.

x

Salaries – the MOU provides a cost of living adjustment of 2.25% commencing
August1, 2021.

x

Housing Allowance – the MOU increases employees’ housing allowancefrom
$400 per month to $500 per month commencing August 1, 2021. Thisbenefit is
not subject to CalPERS retirement.
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FISCAL IMPACT:
The City’s adopted Fiscal Year 2021-22 budget and financial forecast assumes an annual
2% increase in total compensation costs. The negotiated increase represents a total of
approximately 3.15% of total compensation.
The negotiated tentative agreement meets the City Council authorized parameters. Budget
adjustments are requested as follows:
o General Fund - $30,000 Salaries & Benefits
o Water Fund - $9,000 Salaries & Benefits
o Waste Water Fund - $12,000 Salaries & Benefits
Furthermore, the adopted Fiscal Year 2021-22 Budget authorized re-organization including
union positions. City Manager met and conferred with the union and has reached an
agreement on majority of the union modified position descriptions and applicable
pay ranges. The Range Schedule for represented employees is shown in Attachment
B. A budget adjustment of $15,000 is requested for Water Lead Operator position, which
would place this position at a pay scale of 122. This is equivalent to the pay level of a
similar position in the Waste Water Division.

III.

ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment A – 2021-22 MOU redlined
Attachment B – Range Schedule Represented Employees
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ITEM #7 – PUBLIC COMMENT
Xenia and Charlie,
I am unable to attend tonight's City Council meeting due to a prior commitment but
I wanted to pass along a few of my comments regarding the closure of Copenhagen Dr.
for a pedestrian area. I strongly support this issue and believe we can come up with
a plan that would encourage visitors to come and that would enhance their experience
in Solvang.
I think Solvang is missing the opportunity to make ourselves more accommodating to
our visitors and to become a premier tourism destination. We want to continue to
capture
our share of the tourism market. To do so you have to be proactive, innovative and
always
continue to make yourselves relevant and better. Those communities that strive to
better
themselves will continue to draw existing and new tourism, those that don't will fall off in
numbers and soon be irrelevant along the Central Coast.
We have all the required elements to be a premier tourism destination with the multitude
of
experiences in Solvang and the S.Y. Valley. We need to get the infrastructure complete
and
renewed in Solvang and now is the time to do that just like most of the other
communities that
are trying to sustain themselves. Most communities are continuing with some sort of
pedestrian
area and outdoor dining after Covid. I have campaigned for a pedestrian street for well
over 30
years and I sincerely believe that now is the time to make the change and reinvent
downtown
Solvang. We need to enhance the Village and experience for our guests. We need to
again
invest in Solvang!
There are several ways to look at this....you could close 1st street off of Mission and
extend
the park up to Copenhagen Drive, making the park more accessible to Copenhagen,
you
could then block off Copenhagen through first St, and leave the other portion open, you
could also extend the park out through the parking lot area closest to King Frederik and
close off that end of Copenhagen as a pedestrian area. That would leave part of
Copenhagen
open which I think some of the merchants want.
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We need more parking anyway. The City has the lot across from the Fire Station that
could be a parking structure...we need parking, and sooner than later, and the City
has the lot behind the old Outlet Center....you could contract with the Orona family to
have
at least one of their shuttles drive back and forth for those that need help walking.
Seriously, when you travel to any other destination, it is standard procedure to walk
distances to get where you want to go, and to also pay for parking which would also fill
the city coffer!
I think there is a solution and lots of different ways to look at this opportunity for Solvang
to make a change for the BETTER! In over 50 years of extensive world travel, I would
say
that the majority of European cities as well as Central, South America as well as Asia,
all
have many pedestrian areas for the residents and tourists alike. It is a place to gather,
to have events, to conduct business, to dine under the stars to relax and enjoy the fruits
of our labor...just to be!
You may share my comments or forward to other council, but I just wanted to let you
know I encourage you to think out of the box. I'm happy to help with any committee
designated for this. Solvang needs to stay relevant and we certainly need to do a
better job of giving our guest an enhanced experience. The experience they are having
now and being compared to Disneyland is not remotely flattering I can assure you, and
that
will not make them want to return any time soon! Thank you for ALL you are doing for
Solvang
and for your extraordinary efforts thus far. Your involving the residents is gaining back
the trust
that was previously lost, so I'm very grateful for that! Lots of exciting things coming our
way
I'm sure.....
I'll see you all on Saturday at the State of the City. I have a table from MBT reserved
to support you all and our beloved Solvang.
Hugs,
Linda Johansen
Business Owner
King Frederik Inn
Pea Soup Andersen's Inn

Item #8
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City of Solvang
Introduction to
Districting
Dr. Daniel Phillips, Consultant
National Demographics Corporation

August 23, 2021
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Election Systems
1.

“At Large”

2.

“From District” or “Residence” Districts

3.

“By District”
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The California Voting Rights Act
was written to specifically
encourage by-district elections

August 23, 2021
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California Voting Rights Act (CVRA)
22





Under the Federal Voting Rights Act (passed in 1965), a jurisdiction must
fail 4 factual tests before it is in violation of the law.
The California VRA makes it significantly easier for plaintiffs to force
jurisdictions into “by-district” election systems by eliminating two of the
US Supreme Court Gingles tests:


Can the protected class constitute the majority of a district?



Does the protected class vote as a bloc?






Do the voters who are not in the protected class vote in a bloc to defeat the
preferred candidates of the protected class?
Do the “totality of circumstances” indicate race is a factor in elections?

Liability is now determined only by the presence of racially polarized voting

August 24, 2021
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CVRA Impact


Switched (or in the process of
switching) as a result of CVRA:
















Cases So Far:






Palmdale, Santa Clara and Santa Monica
went to trial on the merits. Palmdale and
Santa Clara lost. Santa Monica is awaiting
a decision.
Modesto and Palmdale each spent about
$1.8 million on their defense (in addition
to the attorney fee awards in those
cases).
Santa Monica has spent an estimated $7
million so far. Plaintiffs in Santa Monica
requested $22 million in legal fees after
the original trial.

Key settlements:


At least 240 school districts
34 Community College Districts
154 cities
1 County Board of Supervisors
35 water and other special districts.
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Palmdale: $4.7 million
Modesto: $3 million
Highland: $1.3 million
Anaheim: $1.1 million
Whittier: $1 million
Santa Barbara: $600,000
Tulare Hospital: $500,000
Camarillo: $233,000
Compton Unified: $200,000
Madera Unified: about $170,000
Hanford Joint Union Schools:
$118,000
Merced City: $42,000

An estimated $16 million in total
settlements and court awards so far.

August 23, 2021
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Districting Process
Step
Initial Pre-Draft
Hearings:
August 9 & 23
Release draft maps:
February 28
Two hearings on
draft maps:
March 7 & 28
Map adoption:
April 11
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Description
Held prior to release of draft maps.
Educate on the process and solicit input on the “neighborhoods”
and “communities of interest” in the City.
Draft maps posted to project website
Two meetings to discuss and revise the draft maps and to discuss
the election sequence.
Map adopted via ordinance.
Final map must be posted at least 7 days prior to adoption.

August 23, 2021
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Districting Rules and Goals
2. California Criteria for
Cities

1. Federal Laws





Equal Population
Federal Voting
Rights Act

1.
2.

No Racial
Gerrymandering
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3. Other Traditional Districting
Principles

Geographically contiguous



Undivided neighborhoods
and “communities of
interest”



Respect voters’ choices /
continuity in office
Future population growth

(Socio-economic geographic areas that
should be kept together)
3.

4.

Easily identifiable
boundaries
Compact

(Do not bypass one group of people
to get to a more distant group of
people)

Prohibited :

“Shall not favor or discriminate against a political
party.”

August 23, 2021
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Demographic Summary
Data include recently released
2020 Census total population
figures (not yet official) and
official 2020 demographic
estimates from the American
Community Survey.
According to the 2020 Census,
each of the 4 districts must
contain about 1,500 people.

Category

Total Pop

Citizen Voting
Age Pop

City of Solvang
Field
2020 Census Pop.
Hisp
NH White
NH Black
Asian-American
Total
Hisp
NH White

Count
6,126
1,835
3,864
59
178
4,487
1,038
3,275

Pct

NH Black

23

1%

Asian/Pac.Isl.

99

2%

31%
65%
1%
3%
23%
73%

August 23, 2021
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Defining Neighborhoods
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1st Question: what is your neighborhood?
2nd Question: what are its geographic boundaries?
Examples of physical features defining a neighborhood boundary:


Natural neighborhood dividing lines, such as highway or major roads, rivers, canals
and/or hills



Areas around parks or schools



Other neighborhood landmarks

In the absence of public testimony, planning records and
other similar documents may provide definition.

August 23, 2021
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Beyond Neighborhoods:
Defining Communities of Interest
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1st Question: what defines your community?


Geographic Area, plus



Shared issue or characteristic





Shared social or economic interest



Impacted by city policies

Tell us “your community’s story”

2nd Question:
Would this community benefit from being “included within a single
district for purposes of its effective and fair representation”?


Or would it benefit more from having multiple representatives?
Definitions of Communities of Interest may not include relationships with political
parties, incumbents, or political candidates.

August 23, 2021
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Interactive Review Map
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Simple tool for viewing multiple data layers at once,
and for reviewing draft maps once they are posted
Can be found at this link
Examples of data layers:
Voting eligible population by race/ethnicity
 Land use/zoning
 Renter housing
 Education levels
 Income levels
 School attendance areas


August 23, 2021
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Public Hearing & Discussion
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What are the neighborhoods of the city, and what are
their boundaries?
What are the communities of interest in the city, and
what are their boundaries?
The Interactive Review Map showcases potential
neighborhoods and communities of interest in the city
Council Discussion, then Action:
Vote on areas that meet each definition according to state law:
 “Neighborhoods”
 “Communities of interest…that should be included within a
single district for purposes of its effective and fair
representation”


August 23, 2021
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Item #9
WE Watch,

P.O Box 830, Solvang CA93464

August 23, 2021
Mayor and City Council Members
City of Solvang
Dear Mayor Uhrig and City Council members:
The WE Watch board and its Water Issues Work Group urge you to adopt
Stage 2 Water Conservation mandatory regulations, including a 20%
reduction in water usage and making Stage 1 regulations mandatory.
The challenges facing us include:
1. Current drought conditions along with increases in the frequency of
drought conditions in California,
2. Exceptionally low percentage of State Water available for use this year
3. Wide fluctuations in the amount of water stored in Lake Cachuma, which
impact Santa Ynez River water available to the Valley.
4. Current predictions that Winter 2021-22 will be a drier season.
These factors drive our recommendation that Solvang residents and visitors
need to carefully use our current water supply.
Thank you for being proactive about water use. WE Watch will be asking
the City of Buellton and the ID#1 Water District to be prudent, also.
Sincerely,
Nancy Emerson, President
Nick DiCroce, Water Issues Chair
Copies sent to: Mayor, City Council Members, City Manager, Public Works Director
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Sheri Noble <sherinoble2@gmail.com>
Sat 8/21/2021 1:13 PM

•

Public City Council Group


Caution! This message was sent from outside your organization.
1. Adopt Resolution declaring a Stage Two Drought Condition for the City of
Solvang and implement associated mandatory water use restrictions with
penalties.
Dear City Council,
In regards to the above agenda item, I have concerns about penalties for residents
who are already working hard to reduce water use and follow the city guidelines.
I obviously agree we all need to cut down on our water usage.
I would respectfully ask the council to consider the following when
implementing restrictions or penalties for residents:
1. For residential homes, the size of the family members makes a big difference
in a water bill. A one-size fits all reduction penalizes larger families who use
more water. Penalties make it much harder for hard-working families to make
ends meet.
2. Those with private water wells have no limitations as far as I know but still
impact the ground water table.
3. If residents are discouraged from watering grass, then golf courses should have
the same restrictions.
4. I would like to know the water usage by hotels and restaurants as compared to
residents. Is this information part of the public record? I can imagine they use a
large amount of water and they can pass this cost onto customers. I would
appreciate the council looking into equitable costs.
5. As we face a severe water shortage, why are new hotels, condos, homes
allowed permits to build new dwellings? These occupants will certainly need to
use water. I remember years ago there was a building moratorium in the County
of Santa Barbara due to this water shortage. This does not make sense if the
drought is as severe as we are told.
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Thank you for listening to my concerns. Feel free to read into the record or
discuss as needed.
Respectfully,
Sheri Noble
1223 Sawleaf Lane
Solvang, CA 93463

